THE CARE YOUR SKIN DESERVES
You will be delighted with Australia’s most sophisticated skin care.
alizé is the result of more than 20 years of research and development into the effect the
ecology and climatic environment has on the skin and how complex plant extracts can be
used to counter the stress from environmental and biological hazards that result in sensitivity
and premature aging.
Australia has one of the harshest environments for skin damage and sensitivity.
The combination of hi ultra violet levels, dehydration and Australia’s vegetation, creates a
unique ecology that produces some of the highest incidents of skin sensitivity and premature
aging, together with skin cancer and asthmatic problems, found in the World.
alizé recognises that you require skin care products that are specifically formulated to help
counter those conditions; so as to assist in prolonging the youthful appearance of your skin.
alizé uses complex phytobiological plant and marine extracts that are the basis of the most
sophisticated and advanced cosmetic and pharmaceutical formulations.
alizé uses a unique multifaceted approach, incorporating the pharmaceutical principles of
synergy with sophisticated plant extracts. A comprehensive range of treatment products was
created to give you, “the care your skin deserves”
alizé provides a total skin care regime for all skin types, we ask that you try it and see f
or your self.
alizé; our aim is to provide you with
Cellular active skincare that produces results.
Products that manage your skin with uncomplicated simplicity yet provide you with elegant and
sophisticated formulas that leave your skin feeling fresh and revitalised.
You will be delighted with Australia’s most sophisticated skin care.

SENTAL LINE
NORMAL TO SENSITIVE, BLOTCHY AND ROSACEA SKINS
THE SENTAL LINE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED FOR SENSITIVE, BLOTCHY AND
ROSACEA SKINS.
Sental Cleanser
This gentle and fragrant milk will free the skin of impurities and irritation, while protecting
and cushioning the skin; leaving it feeling clean, soft and smooth.

Sental Lotion
An active delicate, alcohol-free lotion, containing flower extracts to soften and sooth the
skin. It will calm a sensitive skin whilst providing hydrating benefits, leaving the skin
feeling refreshed as it completes the cleansing process.

Sental Cream
The perfect ultra soothing day cream essential to calm irritated, blotchy, and sensitive
and rosacea skin. A complex of botanical extracts that De- sensitizes, hydrates; soothing
and anti-inflammatory to protect and soften. Assists the skins natural defence system
by helping prevent damage from environment attack. Contains Both UVA and UVB filters.

Sental Reducing Night Cream
The skin can relax at last. This soothing balm is the perfect treatment for all sensitive
skins. A treatment that corrects dry skin, redness and stimulates cell regeneration,
calming and soothing. A multi-purpose cream that helps treat the discomfort from the
effects of, rashes, sunburn, and other skin irritations.

Sental Gel
A rescue remedy product that can treat and calm irritated skin. The Vitamin B complex
together with cucumber and witch hazel extract incorporated in this non oily gel will assist
skin repair. Your skin will be left feeling cool, calm, hydrated and conditioned.

Sental Balancing Mask
Two masks in one for dual effectiveness. It provides deep relaxation to calm and sooth the
skin. It also decongests refreshes and balances.

Sental Serum
This highly concentrated antioxidant plant oil based serum not only addresses sensitivity, but
will quickly restore the skin’s moisture level. This intense anti inflammatory restorative serum
will also assist in reducing the effects of wind burn, sunburn, hair removal and acne marks by
helping speed up the healing process.

HYDRATAL LINE
NORMAL TO DRY AND DEHYDRATED SKINS
DRY AND DEHYDRATED SKIN IS PREDISPOSED TO AGING AND HAS LITTLE TOLERANCE TO CLIMATIC AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE.
THE HYDRATAL LINE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO PROTECT, NOURISH, HYDRATE AND SOFTEN THE SKIN.
Hydratal Cleanser
This luxurious milk cleanser moisturises, rebalances and removes all traces of makeup,
daily debris and impurities. It leaves the skin feeling clean, soft and refreshed.

Hydratal Lotion
Light, yet highly energising, this alcohol-free lotion re-hydrates, re-conditions and balances
the skin. It leaves the skin able to breathe freely and completes the cleansing process.

Hydratal Cream
A lightweight moisturiser that hydrates energises and protects the skin with a silky touch.
Containing UVA and UVB filters, it will help protect your skin against environmental
aggression. You will love this under your make up.

Hydratal Nourishing Night Cream
This regenerative and nutritive cream can effectively assist in treating dry and
dehydrated conditions. Overnight this treatment cream will help boost the skins own
ability to improve elasticity and regeneration. It will reveal a fresh luminous
complexion when you awake in the morning.

Hydratal cream Mask
This is an extraordinary product that is multi purpose; an intensively moisturising rich
facial mask which deeply rehydrates refreshes and re-energises the skin. That can be
used as a bust or hand or foot or neck cream. Can be left on over night, its fantastic
For all areas of the face and body, you will be amazed with the results.

Hydratal Serum
This rich highly concentrated formulation produces moisturising, regenerative and
firming actions. The combined anti-oxidants will help provide protection against
environmental effects.

Hydratal Aromatic Body Milk
A silky textured, light weight lotion that instantly hydrates the skin and promotes
exfoliation. Rough dry skin disappears, restoring a firmer, toned looking skin.
You will love the texture and feel.

FIBROTAL LINE
PREMATURE AGEING, AGEING AND MATURE SKINS
THE FIBROTAL LINE IS BASED UPON BIOLOGICAL ACTIVE PRINCIPLES TO ASSIST IN RESTORING
AND REVITALISING YOUR SKIN, IMPROVING THE TEXTURE AND FIRMNESS.
Fibrotal 1 A RICH AND SILKY CREAM FOR DAMAGED SKINS
This luxurious cellular active cream provides vital nutrients to nourish energise and
pamper ageing skin. Almost a mini facelift in a jar! Caviar extracts and complex plant
proteins and amino acids are incorporated into this luxurious cream, which has in vivo
proven efficacy, promotes a triple firming action that will assist in reducing the
appearance of fine lines, firming and smoothing the skin. The vitamin complex will help
protect the skin from environmental damage by neutralising and destroying free radicals.
Using extravagant caviar extracts, your skin will be immediately be revitalized,
rejuvenated and restored.

Fibrotal 2 A SMOOTH SATIN CREAM FOR FINE TEXTURED SKINS
An intense cellular active product that recharges and revitalises your skin. Using an
innovative plant protein, extravagant caviar extracts, an amino acid complex from plants
together with revitalizing Ginseng extracts your skin will be recharged, helping to
diminish the appearance of fine lines as new collagen is formed. Tired skin disappears.
The vitamin complex will protect the skin from future free radical damage and assist in
the restoration of natural luminosity to the complexion. The caviar extracts assist in
boosting moisture levels to provide instant vitality to the epidermis.

Fibrotal Serum
An intense anti-ageing lifting complex that has an immediate effect on fatigued skin.
A booster supplement to improve skin firmness and tone. It will assist in the rapid
reduction of the appearance of fine lines.

EYE LINE
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
THE AREA AROUND THE EYES IS VERY SUSCEPTIBLE TO BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
FACTORS THAT CAUSE PREMATURE AGING, FINE LINES AND PUFFINESS.
THE EYE CONTOUR LINE WILL CLEANSE, PROTECT AND RESTORE FIRMNESS
AND REDUCE PUFFINESS.
Eye Make up Remover
A gentle, thorough, oil-free plant extracts formula that dissolves eye make up and loosens,
and lifts stubborn waterproof mascara. Cucumber extracts decongests the sensitive eye
area reducing puffy areas under the eye, leaving a refreshing after effect.

Intensive Eye Contour Cream/Gel
A silky ultra soft cream-gel formulated with plant extracts for the fragile eye and lip area.
Provides up to 16 hours hydration, the cream-gel will assist in reducing fine lines which will
begin to smooth and soften. Puffiness will be reduced and eyes will be refreshed. The
skin will firm, tone and tighten. Eyes will look younger, brighter and smoother than before.

DEEP CLEANSING
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
THE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECT TO HEALTHY SKIN IS DECONGESTION AND CLEANLINESS.
DEEP CLEANSING WILL PROMOTE RADIANCE AND VITALITY; REFINING YOUR SKINS TEXTURE.
Cleansing Mousse
Gently purifying emollients that water-activate into a rich lather; leaving the skin
decongested, confidently clean and refreshed. This treatment cleanser regulates excess
sebum and assists in the reduction of enlarged pores.A great shaving cream as well.

Peeling Cream
A peeling cream to boost the daily cleaning process. Fine granules remove
accumulated dead skin cells, promoting cellular renewal. It will refine, soften and clarify the
skins texture, leaving a smooth polished, healthy glow to your skin.

OIL CONTROL LINE
FOR OILY AND ACNE PRONE SKIN TYPES
Balance Gel
This plant complex normalising gel effectively restores the balance of oily prone skin. It regulates
the elements that cause skin imbalances and leaves your skin hydrated with a matt finish. Great
under make up.

Corrective Oil Control Lotion
A high-tech synergy of highly concentrated AHA’s and BHA’s. Speedy cell renewal combined with
botanical ingredients that will assist in normalising oily and acne prone skin. It will also suit other
skin conditions such as sun damaged skins to refine, revitalise and retexture. Smooths away fine
dry skin lines. Skin will take upon an instant glow and luminosity.

SPECIFIC PRODUCT LINE
DEVELOPED TO PROTECT AND ENLIVEN THESE PRODUCTS NOURISH AND BRIGHTEN THE SKIN.
Protective Day Cream FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
This silky textured cream provides energising moisture, a more substantial day cream that forms
an invisible protective barrier between skin and the environmental elements, reducing the effect of
harmful UVA and UVB rays, and other damage caused by wind, heat and cold. It also contains a
unique plant protein to provide results designed to combat the visible signs of ageing; it will help
improve elasticity and firmness, stimulate the synthesis of collagen and elastin, assisting in the
reduction of fine lines.
Protective day cream provides long term protection and hydration, up to 16 hours.

Cream Elegance FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
This extraordinary elegant cream has a delicate texture its concentrated formula of sophisticated
botanical extracts, restores vitality defends, protects, restoring the skin from the moment you begin
usage. It not only protects the skin from environmental damage by destroying free radicals, but it
also provides you with hydration for up to 16 hours. By using a specially formulated plant protein
complex and high levels of vitamin E and A, It restores the skins tone, firms and renews radiance.

Complexion Lotion SKIN LIGHTENING
A two-phase treatment lotion formulated with plant extracts that hydrates, refreshes and balances the
skin. With regular use, it will assist in evening out the complexion, reducing age spots; creating a
brighter and more radiant skin.

Complexion Cream SKIN LIGHTENING
An intense light weight day cream that will not only moisturise your skin and protect it against UVA and
UVB rays, but will even out the complexion; reducing age spots It restores an even, clear beautiful
complexion and enhances the natural radiance of your skin.

SKIN PRESCRIPTION
HOME CARE RECOMMENDATION:
MORNING:
Cleanse:
Lotion:
Moisture/Treatment:
Eyes:
Additional treatments:
EVENING:
Cleanse:
Lotion:
Serum:
Treatment:
Eyes:
Additional treatments:
Salon Treatment Recommendation:
Therapist:

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.alizé.com.au

